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TITLE OF PAPER Modern Healthcare Committee Terms of Reference 

Confidential NO 

Suitable for public 
access 

YES

PLEASE DETAIL BELOW THE OTHER SUB-COMMITTEE(S), MEETINGS THIS PAPER HAS 
BEEN SUBMITTED

These Terms of Reference were discussed at the Modern Healthcare Committee meeting held on 
25th November 2021. 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE(S):

Quality Of Care 

People 

Modern Healthcare √

Digital 

Collaborate 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Terms of Reference of the Modern Healthcare Committee were 
reviewed at its meeting held on 25th November 2021 and the following 
change was proposed and approved: 

1. Inclusion of the review of relevant internal audit reports within the 
Other section.  

RECOMMENDATION: Receive and approve the revised Terms of Reference of the Modern 
Healthcare Committee. 

SPECIFIC ISSUES CHECKLIST:

Quality and safety  

Patient impact 



Employee 

Other stakeholder 

Equality & diversity 

Finance Terms of Reference set out the scrutiny that the Trust finances are placed 
under to ensure that targets are achieved. 

Legal 

Link to Board Assurance 
Framework Principle 
Risk 

Terms of Reference of Board Sub-Committees are crucial to good 
governance. 

AUTHOR Paul Doyle, Director of Operational Finance 

Please approach for any further information required. 

PRESENTED BY Meyrick Vevers, Non-Executive Director and Committee Chair 

DATE 25th November 2021 

BOARD ACTION Approve 



TRUST BOARD 
2nd December 2021 

MODERN HEALTHCARE COMMITTEE  

Terms of Reference 

Constitution 

The Trust Board hereby resolves to establish a Committee of the Trust Board to be known as the 
Modern Healthcare Committee (The Committee). The Committee is a Non-Executive Committee 
of the Trust Board and has no executive powers, other than those specifically delegated in these 
Terms of Reference. 

Authority 

The Committee is authorised by the Trust Board to investigate any activity within its Terms of 
Reference. It is authorised to request any information from any employee and all employees are 
directed to cooperate with any request made by the Committee. The Committee is authorised by 
the Trust Board to obtain advice and to secure the attendance of experts and external 
representatives or persons with relevant experience/expertise if it considers it necessary. 

Limits to authority include: 
It is not the duty of the Committee to carry out any functions that properly belong to the Trust 
Board or other Board sub-committees. 

Membership 

Membership  
1. Non-Executive Director (chair) 
2. Non-Executive Director (* 2)  
3. Director of Finance & Information 
4. Chief Operating Officer 
5. Director of Strategy and Sustainability  
6. Medical Director 

The following officers will be invited to attend meetings as required: 
1. Chairman 
2. Chief Executive 
3. Director of Workforce Transformation 
4. Director of Operational Finance 
5. Director of Estates and Facilities 

Attendance 

Attendance at meetings is essential. In exceptional circumstances when an Executive member 
cannot attend they must arrange for a fully briefed deputy of sufficient seniority to attend on their 
behalf. Members will be required to attend as a minimum, 75 percent of the meetings per year. 

Where a Non-Executive Director is unable to attend a meeting they are able to delegate to 
another Non-Executive Director to attend in their place.  



Quorum 

The quorum necessary for the transaction of business shall be 3 members of whom at least two 
must be Non-Executive Directors (either Committee members or a Non-Executive Director to 
whom authority has been delegated) and one must be an Executive Director. A duly convened 
meeting of the Committee at which a quorum is present shall be competent to exercise all or any 
of the authorities, powers and discretions invested in, or exercisable, by the Committee. 

Frequency and Conduct 

The Committee will meet a minimum of eight times per year the week preceding the Trust Board. 
Items for the agenda should be submitted to the Secretary a minimum of one week prior to the 
meeting (secretarial support will be provided via the Director of Operational Finance). 

Membership and Terms of Reference will only be changed with the approval of the Committee 
and will be reviewed and agreed annually.

Duties 

To assure the Board the Trust is delivering the strategic objective for Modern Healthcare and in 
particular delivering the most effective and efficient treatment and care by reducing variation and 
standardising the delivery outcome of clinical services. This Committee shall review and consider 
the achievement of the financial plan and the achievement of the constitutional standards 
through the lens of Modern Hospital.  

And in detail to review the financial performance, forecast, and risks to the financial position of 
the Trust. To review financial decision-making, to give assurance to the Board that the Trust’s 
processes are robust and to draw matters of importance to the Board’s attention. In doing so, 
and to enable it to discharge its duties, the Committee will receive financial assurance reports on 
operational, workforce, capital and improvement matters. 

To report to the Audit & Risk Committee any issues that needs to be brought to their attention. 

Key Responsibilities  

The responsibilities of the Committee are as follows: 

i) Identify the strategic risk appetite, risk, mitigations and KPIs to inform the relevant 
section of the BAF known as Modern Healthcare and agree an appropriate 
scorecard/report that will be a component of the BAF.   

ii) The Committee will review the BAF Modern Healthcare Objective report and seek 
assurance on progress and effectiveness. 

iii) Define the desired and relevant KPIs associated with the strategic objective for which 
the Committee has oversight in order to generate a scorecard. For example, those 
mandated by national or regulatory frameworks and those that should be monitored 
for improvement with defined targets (i.e. those that surveillance has identified as 
requiring focused improvement activity) and those that should be monitored for 
surveillance (assurance) with tolerance limits (i.e. those that have completed a cycle 
of improvement or those on the margins of requiring improvement activity). As each 
committee delivers its scorecard, a compilation will lead to a refreshed and 
strategically aligned Trust Scorecard to be reviewed at Strategic Change Committee 
in order to monitor progress of the Trust Strategy and for assurance to Trust Board.  

iv) The Committee will review its scorecard at each meeting. 



v) The Committee will implement a simple model for accountability which aligns to that 
currently being implemented across the organisation utilising 3 simple questions: 

(1) What are the agreed expectations for performance? 

(2) What are the agreed monitoring mechanisms? 

(3) What is the agreed mechanism for escalating if performance deviates significantly 
from expectation? 

Based on the responses to these questions above the Committee will identify and agree an 
approach to regularise a way of capturing and sharing the learning accrued by the Committee. 

 In-year financial oversight: 
o Review in-year reports on the financial and activity position for the Trust, 

identifying significant trends, financial risks and actions to be taken, and ensuring 
reports are focused on the key issues; 

o Review the latest forecast outturn position and NHS Improvement compliance 
forecasts, and any financial risks to achieving those forecasts (either under or 
over); 

o Review the Operational Performance report and consider the financial 
implications of achieving Performance Targets especially where slippage has 
arisen in-year; 

o Review the Operational Performance report and monitor performance against the 
achievement of the constitutional standards; 

o Review the Workforce report and consider the financial implications around our 
workforce challenges especially where vacancies have arisen and temporary staff 
is required in-year;  

o Review progress in meeting Cost Improvement & Joint Delivery Plan programmes 
and mitigation plans, ensuring that quality implications have been considered; 

o Identify and review financial risks to the Trust; 

 To consider the financial consequences of the Trust’s programme of work to reduce 
clinical variation and drive Quality Improvement including consideration of:  

o GIRFT summary findings, action plans and divisional progress assurance reports 

o Model Hospital data, issues of concern, action plans and divisional progress 
assurance reports 

o Rightcare or other commissioning datasets  

o Service Line Reporting showing divisional and specialty financial performance 

o Any other best practice pathway, devices and drug guidance. 

 Capital programme oversight: 
o Review the financial consequences of estates utilisation issues, the backlog 

maintenance programme and delivery of the Estates Strategy and forward plan 
including disposals and new investments  

o Review the financial consequences of any IT issues and delivery of the Digital 
Strategy and roadmap 

o Review the financial consequences of any equipment issues, the equipment 
maintenance programme and delivery of equipment investment forward plan. 

 Strategic financial oversight  
o Review the preparation of the annual budget.   



o Review the financial viability and benefits of significant investment proposals prior 
to their submission to the Trust Board. Ensure that investment project reviews are 
undertaken and that project objectives are achieved; 

o Consider future years Cost Improvement Plans; 

o Regularly review the Trust’s Long Term Financial Model, along with associated 
risks and sensitivities; 

o Consider system wide / Surrey Heartlands ICP, NWS ICS and any other 
partnership strategic financial issues.  

 Other 
o Identify key issues that the Trust Board needs to be made aware of and 

investigate matters as requested by the Trust Board; 

o Agree policy guidelines on finance and procurement;  

o Receive and review internal audit reports on areas related to the Committee’s 
Strategic Objective and BAF risks; and 

o Review the Terms of Reference annually. 

Management 

An annual schedule of reports will be followed to provide a standard Committee agenda. This will 
provide assurance to the Committee and the Trust Board that the relevant areas are being 
overseen:  

1. Matters arising 

2. In year financial oversight  

a. Operational Performance Report  

b. Workforce Report  

c. Finance Report - including forecast 

3. Financial implications from the improvement programmes 

4. Financial implications from the GIRFT programme 

5. Capital programme oversight (quarterly) 

6. Strategic financial oversight (as required) 

7. Policies and procedures (as required) 

8. Finance risks 

9. Items for information 

10. Any other business 

Reporting and Monitoring Responsibilities 

The Chair of the Committee shall draw to the attention of the Trust Board any issues that require 
disclosure to the Board, or require executive action; the speed of communication should be 
proportionate to the seriousness and likely impact of the issue. 

The Chair will also report to the Trust Board at each meeting on the proceedings of the 
Committee since the previous meeting. 

Chair 

The Nominated Non-Executive Director shall act as Chair of the Committee. In their absence, a 
Non-Executive Director shall act as Chair. 



Secretary 

The Director of Operational Finance, or their nominee, shall act as the secretary of the Modern 
Healthcare Committee. 

Permanency 

Permanent  

Papers 

Papers to be circulated on Friday in advance of the meeting taking place the following week. 

Approved by:  

The Trust Board   Date: 2nd December 2021

Modern Healthcare Committee    Date:  25th November 2021 

Date for review Date: November 2022 


